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可以看出，JF 公司在技术和渠道上有一定优势，从而制定出与 JF 以高性价比、灵活
简便为细分市场的差异化竞争战略。在确定了竞争战略主基调后，本文又从实际出































JF is a newly established company which works on the integrated smart home sell and
installment. Because of the low rudimental standard, the fierce industry competition and
the uneven quality of products in this industry, JF Company cannot sell profitably. JF
Company made their survival through the advantages in original technology and channels,
extending industrial chain and setting an own brand for their research and development of
smart home. JF Company set JF Brand for the research and development of smart home.
The smart home products have their independent intelligent property right, stable quality
and high performance cost ratio. So the company writes this business plan to draw
investor attention to the research and development project of JF brand.
In order to help investor have a basic understanding of this project, this business plan
make an overall development strategy for the research and development of smart home of
JF company. The paper first uses the Porter’s Five Forces Model to analyze the
competitive situation and find out the external threats, and then uses the SWOT analysis to
realize their advantages and disadvantages. According to the analysation, JF Company has
certain advantages in the technology and channels, so it makes a differentiation market
segment competitive strategy through the high performance cost ratio, simple and flexible
product. After making sure the master tone of competitive strategy, the paper proceed from
the reality, using the 4C and 4P theories to plan the marketing mode which mainly use the
new media like Internet and mobile app. Also it chooses the young and middle-aged
families that have middle income and easily accept new objects as target population.
The paper has seven chapters. The first chapter is introduction writes about the
background, purpose, methods and structure of the paper and summarizes the paper in a
rough direction. The second chapter is the theoretical basis, introducing the theory tools
for the running suggestions of JF Company. The third chapter is the segment market
analysis for JF Company and the smart home industry. Analyzing the current development
of the smart home market and some related industries in our country, the paper also using
the Porter’s Five Forces Model and SWOT analysis to analyze the segment market of JF















and through the analyze of the products, price and channels, the company set sales
platform of the smart housing system based on the plan and arrange of the company’s
developing direction, channels and sales. The fifth chapter is about the action plan and
financial support. The paper makes a robust estimation of balance sheet, income statement
and cash flow statement. According to the prognosis of the pecuniary condition for smart
home product of JF brand, assessing the investment value of JF smart home products. The
sixth chapter is the assessment about the chances, risks and the corresponding
countermeasures. The seventh chapter is the concluding which makes some supplemental
instructions for the deficiencies.
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恰于此时，JF 公司低价获得了 Ember Zigbee 协议（一种实现智能家居控制的短距离
传输协议），这个协议在全球范围内需要高价购买，具有稳定和私密的优点。它的
低价获得不仅大大降低了生产智能家居产品的投入，也保证了生产出的智能家居产
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